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LOLA'S EATERY
Celebrate Mom with a Mother's Day
Pastry Box! Each box comes with a
mini cake, cookies, donuts, cannoli,
and fruit. Pre-order by May 8th.
Email info@lolaseatery.com to
preorder

ENGINE HOUSE 25
Pick up a bottle or two of
locally-made wine from
Engine House 25. Can't
decide? Get Mom a gift card
for future purchases!

PAVEMENT
Maybe you want to treat
Mom to something stylish!
Pavement is currently
offering super cute hats,
tops, and more for Mom, as
well as a new collection of
spring dresses.

WHISKEY MOON
BOUTIQUE
Mitera Gift Sets, Mama
Moon Ritual Kits, and
more! Whiskey Moon has
everything Mom needs to
breathe easy and feel
like the goddess she is!
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WILDCARD
Looking for something small
and cute to give Mom?
Wildcard has a wide selection
of cards, pins, and accessories
available on their website.
Many items are handmade by
local artists!

CONVIVE COFFEE
If Mom is someone who truly
loves coffee, pick up a bag or
two of Convive Coffee Roastery
coffee. Delivered right to your
door, and they'll even grind the
coffee for you before delivery!

CANDLE LAB
Candles are a classic and
infallible way to show Mom your
appreciation! Order one of Candle
Lab's infamous candles, or get her
a gift card. Don't forget, The
Candle Lab Pittsburgh is currently
offering free shipping.

CRYSTAL BEAD BAZAAR
If Mom's the crafty type, get a gift card
to Crystal Bead Bazaar! Even though
they are temporarily closed, Mom will be
able to use the gift card to get
everything she needs to bead as soon
as it's safe to reopen!
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CITY GROWS
Want to get Mom something that
will liven up a room or window
space? City Grows is currently
offering a selection of cacti,
hanging flower baskets, and more,
as well as curbside pickup and free
local delivery on orders +$25.

RUHLING WOVEN
Ruhling Woven's beautiful
collection of apparel, glassware
and more is a perfect place to find
that unique piece for Mom that
she'll use again and again!

SMALL MALL

ISLE OF YOU
If your Mom is the type who
loves to be pampered, get a
gift card to Isle of You! As
soon as it's safe to reopen,
Mom can use it for a
manicure, pedicure, or some
new summer highlights!

Get Mom something quirky and
cute from Small Mall's collection
of prints, sculptures, jewelry,
and more! When you purchase
something from Small Mall,
you're supporting the
Pittsburgh artist community.

